A model of the double-decker rectangular settling tanks proposed for the Wastewater Treatment Plant of Besòs in Barcelona, Spain was prepared using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD). The modeling approach used was a three dimensional, multi-phase simulations with solids transport and removal included, and reflected the state of the art in clarifier modeling. Special attention was paid to the inlet baffles and outlet weirs in the model setup. The techniques used within and the general results of the model will be presented. The results include vector plots, sludge blanket levels, effluent solids concentrations and detailed residence time distribution (RTD) curves.
INTRODUCTION
The Wastewater Treatment Plant of Besòs in Barcelona, Spain is a covered treatment plant that incorporates compact technologies in its process train. One of the more important of these elements are the double-deck rectangular secondary settling tanks. Although there is design and operating experience with these tanks, it is limited and the Besòs installation is a large facility with a design flow of 590,000 m 3 /d (156 mgd). To verify the overall design of the settling tanks and to test specific aspects of their design, the Empresa Metropolitana de Sanejament S.A. (EMSSA), the owner-operator of the facility, decided to model the tanks using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD). The use of CFD in the modeling of secondary settling tanks is not new, but it is still in its infancy. To insure a state of the art model, EMSSA contracted Fluent France, S.A. to perform the actual modeling. The model was to be a complex, three dimensional, multi-phase simulations with solids transport and removal included. Special attention to the inlet distribution and outlet weirs was required in the model setup.
Of specific concern were the inlet structures with their energy dissipating and distribution baffles and the outlet weirs. Specifically, two weir arrangements were compared, a single end wall weir and a double weir arrangement.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The main objective of the study was the comparison of the two outlet weir arrangements. To accomplish this it was felt that a three dimensional, multi-phase model of the settling tanks would be necessary. A model of this type would permit that many secondary objectives could also be achieved. Secondary objectives include being able to study in detail the hydrodynamics of the settling tanks, visualizing the effects of the inlet and outlet arrangements as well as flow path lines, sludge blanket levels, and detailed information on residence time distribution for all flows, treated water and returned activated sludge. To achieve these secondary objectives, which really guarantee that the main objective is achieved, many process and CFD issues needed to be addressed.
Principal among these issues are the following:
• Modeling of inlet baffles (energy dissipating and distribution)
• Modeling of solids settling and concentration • Modeling of sludge transport and removal
How each of these issues was resolved is the main theme of this paper.
METHODOLOGY
The FLUENT Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) code was used to calculate the flow field.
Multiphase applications generally require the user to provide information on the drag interaction between phases. This phase-to-phase characterization is key to an appropriate process description and usually involves experimental work and additional parameter tuning after running the model. Alternatively, a Boussinesq approach was used in the present simulations, which reduces complexity by waiving the drag coefficient determination. The approached used is described below in some detail.
In the clarifier model an additional scalar equation was added to include the concentration of the solids. This convection-diffusion equation is as follows:
C is the concentration of solids Us is the settling velocity σ c is the Schmidt number; σ c = 0.7 ν t is the turbulent viscosity The settling velocity was modeled using the exponential settling function of Takács, this expression being introduced in the resolution of the concentration equation.
where: U so is the reference settling velocity r h and r p induce the domination of the first and the second term for the falling and the rising part C ns is the nonsettleable concentration These coefficients were adjusted for a sludge volume index of 100 mg/l using empirical expressions, based on the literature since no field data was available.
The standard k-ε eddy-viscosity model was used to account for turbulent effects. The turbulent viscosity was defined as function of the turbulent kinetic energy k and its dissipation rate ε by the equation:
The distributions of k and ε were determined from the following transport equations:
where G b describes the influence of buoyancy effects and is defined as a function of the suspended solids concentration gradient:
The concentration gradient, which reaches maximum values at the interface between the clear fluid and the sludge blanket, hinders turbulence. The source term G b introduced in turbulence equation addresses this matter.
The value of C 3 ε, usually reported as constant, varies with the ratio of gravity direction parallel flow velocity with respect to perpendicular flow velocity:
The later expression yields values close to unity for unstable areas, and tends towards zero for stratified sedimentation.
A Boussinesq-type approach also implies that the effect of sludge gravity is introduced implicitly as a function of suspended solids concentration. Its implementation in the momentum equations is carried out by means of source terms:
The dependence of viscosity on concentration is empirically inputted at different concentration ranges.
The effect of the scraper blades has been usually either neglected or introduced as uniform constant sources, especially in the modeling of circular clarifiers. However, due to the significance of the scraper system for a rectangular tank, an additional sub-model was incorporated to better model the effects of solids transport. A multiphase-type approach was considered locally for an isolated scraper blade for which drag forces were calculated for a series of blade-to-fluid relative velocities, and upon data treatment, the conveying force exerted on the fluid was approximated as a function of fluid velocity including a flow regime dependent drag coefficient:
C D is the drag coefficient ρ is the fluid density V t is the blade-to-fluid relative velocity A is the scraper displacement area This force was averaged over the whole volumetric trajectory crossed by the scrapers and finally introduced as a momentum source into the running model:
The model calculates the local velocity of the fluid and adjusts the force of the scraper blades accordingly based on velocity and local flow regime.
The baffling arrangement for both top and bottom decks consisted of a pair of perforated plates (see figure 1) . The first one was located immediately after the clarifier inlets. Due to its proximity to the inlets, it was geometrically described in the model. The second one, upstream of the sedimentation zone, was accounted for by means of a porous media. The porous media boundary condition introduces a momentum sink to the standard fluid flow equations. This momentum sink contributes to the pressure gradient in the porous cell, creating a pressure drop that is proportional to the fluid velocity (or velocity squared) in the cell. The source term is composed of two parts: a viscous loss term (Darcy, the first term on the right-hand side of the equation below), and an inertial loss term (the second term on the right-hand side of the equation below).
For our purposes, taking for granted the turbulent nature of the flow, the first term is neglected. Only the inertial loss term will be considered, the inertial resistance factor C 2 being determined from empirical expressions. A sub-model based on the actual perforated plate geometry was also built to confirm empirical calculations. For the simulation solution procedure, a time marching scheme was used to run the calculation until a pseudo steady-state solution was achieved. An additional residence time distribution calculation was later performed to determine degree of plug-flow reactor behavior. Figure 2 shows velocity vectors at both inlets, and in the sedimentation zone. For flow characterization purposes, a residence time distribution (RTD) study was conducted to evaluate the performance of the settling tank. The design flow of 2190 m 3 /h was used for this analysis.
RESULTS
Our particular case of double-decker settlers is especially complex since the settling tank includes two inlet points (top deck and bottom deck) and three outlet points (top and bottom deck effluents, and return activated sludge). Conventional field RTD measurements would encounter great difficulty in separating top and bottom deck inlet stream effects. Moreover, the recycling stream would introduce additional error on tracer sampling. The CFD approach to RTD assessment allows the injection of individual tracer at each inlet point thus separating the effect of top and bottom deck inlets. With the information available, not only can mean residence time (mrt) be compared with hydraulic residence times (hrt = 9436s) but additional analysis can be used to estimate plug-flow behavior and short-circuiting. Tracer measurements from both top and bottom inlets and each outlet can be evaluated separately or can be combined in the analysis process.
First, a mass balance was performed on each separate inlet stream (Tables 1 and 2 ). Then the total throughput was considered for analysis (Table 3) With the aim of better understanding the hydraulic behavior of the settling tank, a statistical analysis was conducted. Non-linear regression curve fits were used to describe the clarifier behavior as a combination of three units in parallel. Each of these elements is further decomposed into a series of ideal Continuous Stirred Tank Reactors (CSTRs). The number of CSTRs is closely related to the degree of dispersion within each unit. Figures 5, 6 and 7 depict residence time distribution curves for top deck effluent, bottom deck effluent and return activated sludge respectively. For all figures, separate curves are drawn for each of the three subunits ("Elemento 1", "Elemento 2" and "Elemento 3") and the combination of all subunits ("Conjunto"). In the top deck for "Elemento 1" there is a short-circuiting flow with very little dispersion, although with a flow rate that is not excessive high. The main flow represented by "Elemento 2" has an mrt close to the hrt and can be characterized as close to plug flow, while "Elemento 3" is highly dispersed with an mrt well above the settling tank hrt. The mrt for the flow taken as a whole is above the hrt, which should improve settling. Regarding the bottom deck effluent, "Elemento 1" shows short-circuiting but at a lower flow rate than in the top deck. "Elemento 2" is lightly dispersed with a mrt lower than hrt and a lower than in the upper deck. Again "Elemento 3" is characterized by a high degree of In general the return activated sludge flow shows more dispersion, lower number of CSTRs. There is a fair amount of short-circuiting, more than half the flow has an mrt below 40% of the hrt. This may be in part associated with the simplification of eliminating the transport in the influent cross collector channel, but this effect does not account for all this reduction in residence time. "Elemento 3" has a higher mrt than the hrt and a high degree of dispersion. This element probable represents the solids, which settle later in the tanks and are transported back to the collector channel. The overall mrt of the return activated sludge is lower than the hrt, which is positive since removing solids quickly is an advantage in settling tank performance.
The RTD analysis has pointed out that for the forward flow there is some short-circuiting taking place but the flow rate for this flow is fairly low. Virtually no dead zones were identified; almost all tracer exits the settling tank within a short period of time after the hrt is attained. The finding that the mrt for the return activated sludge is lower than the hrt and the corresponding higher mrt for the effluent flow, which means more settling time was of interest. The RTD analysis has shown that the clarifier operates in a correct manner. Compared to similar analysis available in literature, the clarifier at Besòs performs better than the average clarifier with regard to overall mrt. Moreover, RTD curves confirm some tendencies shown in the velocity vectors plots. This analysis, along with standard numerical and graphical postprocessing results, gives a better overall view of the performance of the tanks and facilitates and confirms some insight into the settling tank hydrodynamics performance.
CONCLUSIONS
Overall, the following conclusions can be taken in relation to this study:
• CFD modeling was successfully used to evaluate the performance of a secondary settling tank.
• Solid removal efficiency can be estimated by calculating solids concentration at effluent • Settled sludge transport can be modeled and accounted for using CFD.
• High solid removal efficiency were achieved for all cases tested, the settling tanks work.
• Baffling inlet arrangement succeeded in controlling kinetic energy decay.
• Uniform profiles were obtained in the cross-sectional passage area of the clarifier.
• Weirs modification would not exert a strong influence on settling tank performance.
• Flow patterns and residence time distribution analysis confirm that short-circuiting was negligible and no dead zones were detected.
• Directional velocity vectors within sedimentation zone describe plug-flow behavior in this area.
In general the study demonstrated that CFD could be used in reviewing settling tank design or performance and that the results give valuable insight into how the tanks are working. It can be inferred that CFD could be use to evaluate settling tank designs where the tanks are not functioning properly.
